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1. Completes initial 
exam

2. Determines 
patient is not ready 

for treatment

3. Reviews findings 
with parent and 

when patient may 
be ready for 
treatment

4. Determines recall 
plan

4. Typical recall plans are for 6, 8, or 12 months for a re-evaluation
5. FOC follows up on recall/observation report weekly

5. Makes recall visit 
per recall plan 6. End process



Non-Compliance 30/60/90/120
FO

C/
PM
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2. Account is 30 
days past due?

3. Calls patient and 
provides balance 
information; note 

placed in chart

Yes

4. Sends past 
due email 

from pt 
comm 
system

5. Account is 60 
days past due?

No

Yes

6. Calls patient and 
provides balance 
information; note 

placed in chart

7. Sends 60 days 
past due letter

8. Updates status in 
ortho system to 

‘Maintenance Only’

9. Account is 90 
days past due?

10. Sends 90 days 
past due letter with 
details that will be 

sent to collections in 
30 days

11. Updates status 
in ortho system to 

‘Pending Collections’

No

Yes

No

Non-compliance applies to the Responsible Party (RP). If a patient is debanded and would like to have their braces put back on under a new RP that was not previously dismissed, they are allowed to do so.
2. 30 days past due – active treatment is provided for 30 days.
3. If no contact is made via phone/voicemail, send letter
8. 60 days past due – maintain appliance supervision for next 30 days.
11. 90 days past due – provide emergency treatment for 30 days; appliances removed by D4C at no charge or care transferred to another doctor with AAO form.
13. 120 days past due – patient is no longer under care of D4C supported practice

12. Account is 
120 days past 

due

13. Prorates account 
and sends to 

collection agency
Yes

No

1. Runs Daily 
Collections/Pt Aging 

Report



Financial Consult
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2. Reviews patient 
account in ortho 

system and updates 
demographics

2. 
Sch
edul
ing 

Wor
kflo
w

1. Receives request 
for appointment

3. Account
with balance >30 

days?

Yes

5. Transfers call to 
revenue cycle team

4. Scheduling 
– Office/

Comm CtrNo

6. Informs 
responsible party of 

balance and 
attempts to collect

21. End process

7. Able to 
collect?

Yes

8. On auto pay?

No

12. Balance 31-
90 days?

13. Requires 
payment of 50% of 
past due balance

14. Collects 50% 
past due?

No

15. Schedules visit 
on TC column as a 
consult appt type

Yes

19. Schedules visit 
on active patient 

column as deband 
appt type

No

9. Requires account 
set up on auto pay

No

10. Auto pay 
established?

Yes

No

11. First 
modification to 

auto pay?
Yes

Yes

17. Offers payment 
catch up (current 
within 60 days)

Yes

20. Schedules visit 
on active patient 

column as an 
adjustment appt 

type

18. Accepts 
payment catch 

up?

Yes

Go to 
19

No

Go to 
18

No

16. Re-Work 
Process

18. RCM places note on account and sets auto draft for 60 day catch up.  
19. RCM will start dismissal process if the patient/parent does not want to schedule. The deband is at no charge, with no retainers.



Financial Re-Work
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3. Will also determine if repair is needed to brackets, etc.
5. Will be deducted from the new balance (from the re-worked contract).
7. Deband appointment does not include retainers.

15. End process

2. Pt/Resp Party 
determines to 

discontinue tx or 
re-work contract

3. Re-estimates 
completion date and 

determines next 
visit duration based 

on clinical dx

Re-work

6. Schedules next 
appointment

4. Revises contract 
based on new ECD, 
collects signature, 
adjusts contract in 

ortho system to 
reflect payment 
plan, and sets up 

autopay (required)

5. Attempts to 
collect one monthly 

payment 

7. Schedules deband 
appointment and 
informs it’s at no 

charge

Discontinue

8. Has responsible 
party sign 

discontinuation of 
treatment form

9. Informs 
responsible party 

account will be 
prorated based on 
services rendered

10. Sends prorate 
request via email to 

patient relations 
team

11. Reviews account 
and prorates 

account based on 
services rendered 

12. Contacts 
responsible party to 

make payment 
arrangement

13. Payment 
received?

Yes

14. Non-
Complian

ce
No

1. Pt arrives for 
financial re-

work? 
Yes

15. Notify RCM to 
start dismissal 

process

No

Go to 
11



Deband and Retention
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14. Inactivates patient 
per doctor’s orders

3. Reviews account 
balance/monthly 

payments remaining 
with parent/billing 

party

4. Schedules deband 
appointment

1. Advises nearing tx 
completion

2. Provides detail to 
FOC that patient will 
be ready to deband 

within next 2-3 
appts

5. Preps patient and 
chair for deband

6. Metal out of 
mouth

7. Preps/Delivers 
retainers

8. Final 
records

5., 9., 10., 11., 12., 13. As clinically diagnosed by the provider
7. Depending on type of retainer that will be used, patient may have to return for delivery.
9. Typical retention schedule:
     Initial retention visit typically 6 weeks after deband
     Second retention visit at 3 months after deband
     Third retention visit at 6 months after deband
     Final retention visit at 1 year after deband
10-13. Doctor monitors patient through retention visits 
14. Includes inactivation in ortho system

9. Schedules 
retention visits

10. Completes 
retention visit 1

11. Completes 
retention visit 2

12. Completes 
retention visit 3

13. Completes final 
retention visit



Patient Check Out
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11. Shreds scanned 
paperwork

7. Collects payment 
for any amount not 
collected at check-in

9. Thanks the 
patient/parent for 

coming in and 
patient leaves

10. Verifies all 
necessary 

paperwork is 
scanned/available in 

chart

9. FOC to ask patient if they had a good visit. If so, should ask them to write a positive review and refer their friends. 
10. Updated insurance info/card would be given to whoever is responsible for insurance AR (likely PM). If insurance changes mid-treatment corporate will work with the PM.

1. Enters next visit 
info in ortho system 

3. New 
patient for same 

day care? 
6. Schedules next 
visit as needed, 

provides 
appointment card 
and school excuse

4. Adds patient to 
the schedule for 

same-day care and 
updates pt tracking 

status

8. Updates pt 
tracking status to 

dismissed/
appropriate status

Yes

No

5. 
Established 
Patient Visit

2. Walks patient to 
check out and 

debriefs if parent 
stayed in the lobby



Claims
FO

C/
TC

This process is applicable to all offices with the exception of the Coastal offices in SC
1. DMD, DentalXChange Management Desktop, is a clearinghouse platform. This process should be completed with initial claims, and claims requiring resubmission are pending in 
the insurance claims list.
2. Each location is assigned a unique office username that connects to DentalXChange, DxC
4. Claims are batched to DMD by utilizing a special printer, “DMD_Claim.” This is defaulted in the printer settings. If issues arise using this printer, contact IT.
5. Initial validations occur in the DMD:
     Billing entity
     Provider’s information
     Patient information
     Subscriber information **In order to communicate with DxC, the subscriber’s first name must be entered as the last name and the last name as the first name. See training materials.**
     Payer information
     CDT codes and fees
8. DxC assigns claims into different folders for review prior to submitting to the payer; validation errors, duplicate claims, rejected claims, claims awaiting submission, claims needing attachments, claims marked as pending. 
See training materials.

1. Opens DMD
2. Logs into DMD 

with office 
credentials

3. Reviews clinical 
documentation and 

coding guidelines

5. Reviews claims in 
DMD and uploads to 

DentalXChange

6. DentalXChange 
processes claims

4. Claims 
imported 
into DMD

11. End process

7. Navigates to 
DentalXChange  

Dashboard

8. Works any 
outstanding claims 

for submission

9. Unresolved 
issues?

10. Marks claim as 
pending in 

DentalXChange; 
contact billing team 

at CBO

No

Yes



Patient Statements
FO

C/
TC

1. Navigates to 
statement generation 8. End process

6. Previews 
statements 

generated, selects 
statements to send

7. Sends statements 
electronically or 
prints and mails

2. Patients to be excluded from receiving statements when set up on auto pay; cannot remove all patients on auto pay at this point.
5. Statement messages can be customized in ortho system.  

8. Corporate will post payments. 
8. Adjustment form to be submitted to corporate if a balance is to be written off.

4. Uses filters to 
determine 

statement creation

5. Determines how 
much detail should 

be included 

2. On auto pay?
3. Delinquent 

or declined 
payments?

No

Yes

Yes

No



End of Day 
FO

C/
PM

1. Collects checks, 
cash receipts, etc.

9. Saves scan to 
appropriate H drive 

folder

2. Closes day in 
ortho system and 
prints reports to 

reconcile payments 
received

3. Partners with TC 
to gather new 

patient stats and 
completes end of 

day summary report

5. Cancels the daily 
close

7. Finishes the daily 
close in ortho 

system

Yes
4. Variance 

between EOD 
summary?

No

Refer to D4C End of Day Summary process for additional details
1. Includes cash on hand, checks deposited or for deposit, and credit card payments cleared.

6. Identifies and 
corrects the 

variance

8. Scans EOD 
summary, ortho 

system daily reports, 
bank/cash deposit, 
and new contracts



Chart/Document Management
FO

C/
TC 2. Scans or uploads 

into patient chart

1. Receives external 
records, history 

forms, etc. 

5. The doctor and PM at each location should determine how the doctor would like to review pertinent records. Some will wait and review when the patient comes in for a visit, while others prefer to be informed as soon as 
documentation is received.

5. Ready for review
3. Opens document, 
verifies orientation 

and legibility

4. Renames, and 
files



Records
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1. Calls pt/parent back 
explains procedures to 

be performed
5. End process

2. Changes pt 
tracking status to 

imaging

4. Resumes patient 
visit flow and 

updates pt tracking 
status accordingly

3. Completes 
appropriate records, 

per clinical 
guidelines

3. Initial and final records taken as clinically diagnosed by the provider
Initial records:
     a. Pan (if not taken at consult)
     b. Ceph (if not taken at consult)
     c. Facial/Intraoral photos (if not taken at consult)
     d. Study models or scan         
Final records:
     a. Pan
     b. Facial/Intraoral photos
     c. Ceph (optional)
     d. Study models or scan (South Carolina requirement)



Access/Security
IT
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1. Receives new hire 
details from HR 4. Closes ticket2. Sets up network 

account

3. Creates user 
account in ortho 

system and assigns 
role/profile

5. Receives 
termination details 

from HR

6. Resets network 
password

7. Disables user in 
ortho system 8. Closes ticket

9. Opens ticket for 
job/role change

10. Reviews role 
change request and 

emails RDO for 
approval

11. Approved?

12. Updates user 
role in ortho system 13. Closes ticket

No
Yes

1. New hire notification comes to IT via ticket. IT sets priority of ticket, though all are completed within one day.
4, 8, 14. IT adds PM to ticket and closes. This will notify HR and the PM of the action in the ticket/credentials.
5. Typically notification will be sent via email, but could also occur via phone if system access should be removed immediately.
6. The network password is changed until all access is granted to email and other systems. Then the AD account is disabled.



Orthodontic Patient Lifecycle
Pa

tie
nt

1. Seen for consult

4., 6., 10., 12., 13. As clinically diagnosed by the provider
7. Once treatment begins, sends letter to referring doctor
8. Completes progress notes, non-compliance, extraction requests, perio consults, etc. as needed
9. Retainers delivered
10. Returns 6 weeks after deband and 3/6/9 month post treatment, as needed. Retention policy given to patient. 
11. Final retention visit typically occurs 1 year post treatment. Final referral update and Pan sent to the referring provider

2. Diagnostic 
records 

completed?

5. Added to recall 
schedule

3. Completes 
diagnostic records

4. Ready for 
Treatment?Yes

No

No

7. Presents financial 
documents, 

informed consent 
and new patient 

folder 

Yes

8. Agrees to 
treatment. Signs all 
documents. Initial 
payment collected. 
Contract started.

9. Metal in mouth
10. Returns to the 

office for visits every 
6-8 weeks

11. Metal out of 
mouth and final 
records taken

12. Returns for 
retention 

appointments

13. Receives final 
clearance 14. End process

6. Returns for 6-12 
month recall check


